
 WAUPACA COUNTY                2016 

SWINE RECORD 

        Name________________________________________________  Grade (January 1) __________ 

        Years in project _________ Number of project meetings held: ________ Number attended: _________ 

        List any project tours or demonstrations: ____________________________________________________ 

       _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

       Please check: ______ Breeding Gilt        ______ Market Hog 

       Breed of pigs:________________________________________  Purebred? _______ (yes or no) 

       Swine housing:________________________________________________________________________ 

      Types of feeders:_______________________________________________________________________ 

      Types of waterers:______________________________________________________________________ 

      If carrying gilt project, plans for gilt at project finish: __________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

     (GILT PROJECT ONLY) 

     How many teats on your gilt?__________ Gilt came from a litter of ______ pigs. 

     Will your gilt be bred to a production tested purebred boar? __________ 

     (MARKET PROJECT ONLY) 

     USDA grade of your hog __________.  My hog’s backfat measurement is _________ and loin eye                

      measurement is __________.    Please check:  ______ Gilt ______ Barrow     

     Weight: spring weigh-in __________________________ fair __________________________ 

    (ALL MEMBERS COMPLETE) 

     Tell about your favorite part of this project: ___________________________________________________ 

      ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

      ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

     What was the hardest part of the project? _____________________________________________________ 

      ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

      ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Over, please 

 

 



 

 

Did you clip needle teeth?________   Ear notch of pig:__________.  Did you worm your pigs?__________  

How many times did you change the ration fed your pig from 40 to 200 pounds?  Gilt_______ Barrow_______ 

Did you hand feed or use a self feeder for your pig?_______ 
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